[Attitudes and opinions of private practitioners towards alcoholism. A survey in the Languedoc-Roussillon region].
Information on the position of private practitioners faced with the problem of alcoholism mainly concerns the role of the general practitioner in the follow-up of these patients and there is little information from private specialists, hence the need for new data All the general practitioners and specialists in the Languedoc-Roussillon area were interviewed through a mailed questionnaire regarding their opinion on alcohol consumption and public health; their definition of the risks; moderate consumption and health; how they approached the question of drinking during consultations and their involvement in training and prevention. Six hundred sixty-five practitioners (12.4% of those interviewed) returned the questionnaire. The profile of those who replied was identical to that of the whole population surveyed. The medical corps is clearly aware of the need to fight against alcohol abuse, but this is associated with a relative ignorance of the basics of alcoholism, a non-systematic approach of the question of drinking during consultations, little involvement in its management, limited use of the specialised structures and limited training on the question. The specialists are less involved than the general practitioners, but appear more at ease when approaching the question of drinking with their patients and resort more frequently to specialised structures than the general practitioners. Continued medical training on alcoholism only concerned a minority of practitioners and its practical impact was low. With regard to alcoholism, the practitioners fulfill their role in providing medical care, within the limits of available therapeutic resources, but their role with regard to the reduction of the risks, i.e., primary or early prevention is more or less disregarded.